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Full-year 2010 revenue 
Record growth: up 43% 

A doubling of sales in 3 years! 
 

 In USD millions In EUR millions 
(unaudited) 
Fiscal year ended on March 31 2009 2010 Change 2009 2010 Change 

First half (April to September) 33 42 +28% 24 33 +38% 

Second half (October-March) 37 54 +43% 27 39 +48% 

Full year revenue: 70 96 +36% 51 73 +43% 

Average dollar/euro FX rate April 2009 – March 2010: 1.4137 
Average dollar/euro FX rate April 2010 – March 2011: 1.3224 
 

Cybergun, a world leader in recreational shooting, today announced record revenue for fiscal 
2010 (April 2010 to March 2011). Sales totaled €73 million, up 43% year-over-year (29% on a 
comparable basis, i.e., excluding foreign currency effects, acquisitions, and divestitures), a 
level markedly higher than the annual average of 20% over the last decade. The base effect, 
however, was not neutral as Cybergun posted 19% growth in 2009, a year shaken by the 
global financial crisis. In three years, the Group has doubled in size! 
 

The tremendous commercial success of Cybergun’s products is once again confirmed, whether 
in the U.S. (54% of billings), in Europe (36%), or increasingly in Asia, where month after 
month the Group is adding to its customer portfolio. This robust momentum is also explained 
by the Group’s winning acquisitions strategy: Cybergun now covers most of the world’s trading 
zones, from Asia to the West Coast of the United States. 
 

If 2010 beat expectations (growth target of 20%), 2011 looks to be just as strong. The 
acquisitions of SMK Sportmarketing and legendary brand Swiss Arms both strengthen 
Cybergun’s positions. Meanwhile, the merger with I2G, approved by the shareholders at the 
extraordinary meeting of April 1, 2011, offers new prospects for growth in the world of video 
games. Ultimately, Cybergun is expected to again post annual growth exceeding 20% for fiscal 
2011 and 2012, while improving its earnings per share. 
 
Cybergun will release its annual financial results for fiscal 2010 on June 8, 2011, after market 
close. 
 

Sign up to receive all of Cybergun’s financial reports via email at: www.cybergun.com. 
 

About Cybergun: www.cybergun.com 
Listed on NYSE Euronext Paris, Cybergun is a world leader in recreational shooting. The Group’s revenue has grown at 
an average annual rate of nearly 20% for the past 15 years. In 2010, Cybergun posted €73 million in revenue, with 
54% generated in the U.S. and 36% in Europe. Qualified as an “innovative enterprise” by French agency OSEO 
Innovation, Cybergun is eligible for investment from French innovation-focused funds (FCPI). Cybergun’s stock is 
included in the CAC Small index. 
 

Cybergun stock: FR0004031839 – CYB 
Cybergun bond 8% / OCT16: FR0010945725 – CYBO 
 

Contacts: Actus Finance 
Analysts – Investors: Jérôme Fabreguettes-Leib at +33 (0)1 77 35 04 36 
Journalists: Nicolas Bouchez at +33 (0)1 77 35 04 37 
 
Discover the world of Cybergun products by video: 
www.youtube.com/MrCybergun 
www.techgroupglobal.com/4/tv-commercials 


